Campus to Campus Transfer

Sending Provider arranges Transfer with Receiving Provider

Sending Provider enters Transfer Patient Order
Sending RN:

• Reviews Transfer orders

• Documents in IView Transfer Band/Powerform

• Phone report to Receiving RN
Sending UOC/ Charge RN

As Patient Leaves/Use Conversation Launcher to Transfer

Use for inpatient to inpatient

Use for ED to ED
Receiving Provider

- Re-enter **all Orders**

- **Sign Orders ONLY** when Banner Bar displays **New Location**
Receiving Provider:

- Conducts Med Reconciliation

- Change filter to All Inactive Orders 1 Day

  Back to view previous Orders

- **COPY** previous orders as needed

- Select appropriate orders, **Right-click**, Select Copy

- **Sign** after NEW Location’s on Banner Bar
Receiving Provider:

- Can **PLAN** a **New** Power Plan
- **Initiate/Sign** New Power Plan **only**
  after the patient **New Location**
  displays **on the Banner Bar**
Receiving Provider:

- Conducts Med Reconciliation
- Can PLAN a new Power Plan
- Initiate/Sign ONLY after the Banner Bar displays the New Location
Receiving Nurse:

- Receives Patient
- Completes Nurse Review
- Reviews existing Nursing Plans of Care
  - Goals & Interventions
- Completes “Receiving Nurse Section” of Transfer Band